Loyola University Medical Center
Perinatal Network: CQI Council Minutes
March 6, 2018

Present:
Facilitator: Larry Bennett, MD
Roma Allen
Sally Alongi
Kristy Amore
Yara Anderson
Lori Andriakos
Crystal Antos
Katherine Barker
Teresa Boland
Carol Burke
Joan Capelletti
Lisa Festle
Mary Handrigan
Trishna Harris
Allison Henke-Scotke
Barbara Hering
Theresa Salgado
Korina Sanchez
Connie Wedmore
Laura DeLaPena
JoAnn Meigs

Meeting Started at 12:03pm; Meeting Ended at 1:00pm

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Discussion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ILPQC</td>
<td>Loyola University Medical Center and Morris Hospital are wave 1 participants for the MNAO initiative. Feedback on MNAO data collection form provided to IDPH for revision. Wave 1 hospitals reported that form was simple and chart review was anywhere from 10 min to 30 min. ILPQC Springfield meeting: May 30th – OB focus, May 31st – Neo focus. Rooms have been blocked at the Abraham Lincoln hotel under ILPQC, meeting registration is not open Hospitals encouraged to submit their sustainability plans for Maternal Hypertension project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDPH Quality updates</td>
<td>IDPH Subgroup forming to review the format of M &amp; M and site visit meetings to assure that learning and quality are addressed There will be a conference call with AWHONN to discuss OB staffing; neonatal staffing does not seem to be an issue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Quality presentations

Ethics rounds in the NICU (LUMC) | Presentation by Angel Lampkin-Kwabena. Reviewed background of rounds implementation and staff moral distress. Discussion followed regarding 2 focuses related to ethics rounds: Staff and moral distress, potential use of approved tool to measure change impact before and after round implementation Having a trigger list that makes the provider take pause and request an ethic conversation Suggestions were also made to the council on how to begin ethics rounds and potential resources |
| **Glucose Gel for neonatal hypoglycemia (LUMC)** | Presented by Teri Boland: Appropriate application of Glucose Gel shared, parameters discussed and Loyola University medical Center protocol shared
Discussion followed
Morris pediatricians are looking to implement protocol, SAMC has not started yet but will be implementing. ABMC in the process of educating staff regarding glucose gel use for neonatal hypoglycemia |
|---|---|
| **Future Quality presentations** | Discussed celebrating and showcasing the good work done throughout the network.
Each network hospital will present quality project annually:
June 5th Loyola University Medical Center
September 4th Morris Hospital and St. Alexius Medical Center
December 4th Resurrection and Alexian Brothers Medical Center|

**Next Meeting:**
June 5th, @ 12:00pm
Place: Loyola Stritch School of Medicine: Room 160